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CASE #

DATE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-18974

2/27/2018

Burning Lane

18-18965

2/27/2018

Palm Coast
Parkway

18-18963

2/27/2018

Port Lane

18-19009

2/27/2018

Radcliffe Drive

18-19064

2/27/2018

West SR100

18-19113

2/27/2018

CR 305 @ Lake
Disston Dr

18-19175

2/27/2018

SR 11

18-19100

2/27/2018

Lemon St

Burglary Vehicle / V1 reported unknown suspect rummaged through
two (2) unsecure vehicles overnight. Nothing was taken.
Threats / Sprint employees reported, S1, who was in the company of
two unknown males attempting to purchase cell phones. Upon being
denied credit, one of the males became belligerent, and made some
threats to employees. S1 and the two males left the scene in a blue car
in an unknown direction. No weapons were displayed during this
incident. Two of the five employees advised they felt violence was
imminent; however, all employees refused to pursue charges.
Disturbance Domestic / S1 struck V1 several times during an
altercation. V1 was not severely injured. S1 was transported to FCIF
without incident.
Disturbance Domestic /VOP/ S1 was arrested after he battered his
father during an argument over the juvenile’s cell phone. It was
determined that the juvenile was on probation, and violated the terms
of his probation by not listening to his father, he was subsequently
charged with VOP. The juvenile was transported to the Volusia Regional
Detention Facility.
Crash- No Injuries/ Single vehicle vs. cow. Cow deceased. No injuries,
vehicle towed by Roger’s, owner’s request, and cow removed by its
owner.
Crash- No Injuries/ Single vehicle vs. cow. Vehicle was an unmarked
Putnam SO vehicle driven by off duty Putnam SO LEO. Vehicle towed
by Johnson’s towing at owner’s request. Unable to locate the owner of
the animal. Animal deceased and was removed from the roadway and
an email was sent to the Agricultural Unit for follow up.
Crash- No Injuries/ Single vehicle vs. cow. Cow deceased. Vehicle was a
tractor trailer with significant damage (estimated $60,000). TOT FHP
due to commercial vehicle involvement.
Domestic Disturbance/ V1 stated that the father of her child, S1,
became upset and angry after she asked him to leave and began
striking the glass door that she was standing in front of with his closed
fist approximately five (5) times. V1 was in fear that she would be
struck by S1 due to him punching the glass that she was standing in
front of. She further advised that S1 swung his fist close to her head. S1

18-19039

2/27/2018

was arrested and transported to the inmate facility for DV assault
without incident.
Threats/ S1 sent written threats to harm his ex-girlfriend via Instagram.
V1 reported that S1 became upset after they broke up and she started
dating another boy. Contact was made with S1. S1 is developmentally
delayed, so no arrest was made but charges were forwarded to the SAO
for review.
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2018-18963

Elizabeth Frysinger

W/F

4/10/92

DV Battery

Port Lane

225

2018-19009

Marc Jeffries

B/M

8/7/02

Radcliffe Drive

222

2018-19038

Matthew Brown

W/M

1/13/1994

DV Battery, VOP:
Burglary
Poss of Paraphernalia

Fairways Drive

211

2018-19038

Matthew Brown

W/M

1/13/1994

Fairways Drive

211

18-19048

Francisco Ildelfonso

H/M

8/31/81

VOP: Poss Controlled
Sub
Fugitive from justice
(Tx wrnt)

N A1A

111

2018-19055

Danielle Mullener

W/F

11/16/1985

Warrant-VOP

Pine Croft Ln

225

